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Forest conservation is a (global) public good



• Payments for Ecosystem Services (Ferraro 2002, Wunder 2005, Engel et al. 2008, Wunder et al. 2018)

– voluntary contract,

– between “donor” and a (potential) environmental service provider (e.g., land owner), 

– with payment conditional on actual provision of a well-specified environmental service

• PES policy directly targets the externality

– and is likely to be efficient too (Ferraro & Simpson 2002, Pfaff et al. 2013)

One possible policy – Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES)



PES: not uncontroversial, and not easy to implement…

• Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) not uncontroversial
– Risk of displacement of vulnerable groups (Angelsen and Kaimowitz 1999, Barbier and Tesfaw 2012)

– Risk of (temporary) payments (Palmer et al. 2009, Pagiola et al. 2016)

• And also not without practical challenges, e.g.
– Additionality? (Sims and Alix-Garcia 2008, Ferraro 2008, Persson and Alpízar 2013)

– Leakage? (Wunder 2008, Alix-Garcia et al. 2012, Alpízar et al. 2017)

• But more effective than alternative (and less direct) forest conservation policies
– Observ. data (matching + dif-in-dif): Bowler et al. (2012), Samii et al. (2014a,b), Burivalova et al. (2019)

– Field-experimental (RCTs): Jayachandran et al. (2017) vs Wilebore et al. (2019) & Coppock et al. (2019)



In search of an optimal PES design…

• Many excellent overviews of PES design challenges

– E.g. Engel (2016), Börner et al. (2017), Wunder et al. (2018)

– But not much known yet about design impacts in the field

• But see, e.g., Narloch et al. (2012), Kaczan et al. (2013) and Reutemann et al. (2016)

• This talk: How much to pay, and to whom?

– Field-exp. evidence based on reforestation projects in Northern Ghana and Burkina Faso

• Randomized controlled trials (RCTs)

– Joint work with World Bank



The challenge of reforestation in N. Ghana and Burkina F.

• Climatic conditions not very amenable to forest regeneration...

• “Fixed costs” of reforestation projects are high
– Planting trees without maintenance is a waste of resources!

NW Ghana: 
Guinean savannah

NE Ghana and BF:
Sahelian savannah



Whom to pay, and how much?

• Two countries, two PES reforestation projects, two different research questions:

– Ghana: 

• Reforestation on private lands

• How to make sure the “right” land owners participate in the program?

– Burkina Faso:

• Reforestation on degraded (de facto) community forest lands

• How to increase tree survival rates if indiv. maintenance effort can not be incentivized?

• Focus on reforestation – relevant by itself, > 70,000 trees planted…

– … but insights spill over to anti-deforestation policies too?



1. Identifying the low-cost service providers in N. Ghana

• Two approaches to identify “low-cost” environmental service providers

1) Target on observable characteristics – “costly to fake” signals of (low) opportunity costs   
(Alix-Garcia et al. 2008, Ferraro 2008, Mason and Plantinga 2013)

• Opp. costs increasing function of land scarcity, soil quality, market access

• But unobservables are relevant too…

2) “Revealed preference” approach: Just set the price, and see who wants to participate

• Only those who are willing and (expect to be) able to do it for the price offered

– “Take-it-or-leave-it” (TILI) contracts

• Steps towards an optimal design?



A hypothetical distribution of conservation costs…

• Two key questions:
– How do we uncover what price to offer in a take-it-or-leave-it (TILI) contract?

– And if we offer the contract TILI-style, do we indeed select just the agents with the 
highest likelihood of keeping their trees alive?
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Overcoming the asymmetric information problem?
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• Uncovering the opportunity cost schedule (e.g., Ajayi et al. 2012, Jack 2013):
1. Use Uniform Price Auction (UPA; Vickrey 1961) to random subset of land owners

• Identical mechanism as Becker-DeGroot-Marschak (1964)

2. Choose the optimal price, offer it take-it-or-leave-it (TILI) style to all others
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Hypotheses…

• Two hypotheses:
1) For any price offered (TILI style), UPA outcomes should predict uptake…

2) For any price, lowest (revealed) opp. cost land owners have highest tree survival rates
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Not so clear that UPA predicts uptake under TILI…

• Kelsey Jack (2013), tree planting project in Malawi: 
– Selection matters: those with lowest WTAs (elicited/ UPA) have higher survival rates

• 40% for those with lowest asks in UPA, compared to estimated mean of 25% for highest

– But quite a difference in take-up rates between the two procedures:
• 37.5% acceptance rate in Uniform Price Auction (UPA)

• 99% acceptance rate in take-it-or-leave-it (TILI) price offers

• Implications for an efficient PES design?

Joint work with Ty Turley, Paul Christian, 
Eline van der Heijden, and Rahel Kitessa



RCT Design

• Field-experimental setup
– 800 participants (400 in UPA, 400 in TILI)

– Commercial trees species (e.g., mango); fencing materials, donkey & cart

– Payment roughly linear in survival rate; min. threshold ≥ 25%

• Scripts: 
– General: think hard what it will cost you (also in time and effort) to keep 40 

trees alive, and also think about the benefits 

– UPA script: minimum amount needed to take good care of trees, and not 
regret delivering that service for that amount?

– TILI script: willing to take good care of the trees for this amount/ no regret?



Does UPA predict uptake in Take-It-or-Leave-It (TILI)?
• Share of farmers accepting to participate in the program with TILI, and with UPA

– Payments when keeping 40 trees alive per yr, for actual (≥ $ 50) and hyp. prices (≤ $ 25)
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UPA poorly predicts take-up under Take-It-or-Leave-It (TILI)
• Conjecture: UPA identifies the “true” low opportunity cost farmers – TILI does not

– Prediction 1: “low opp. costs” markers reflected in UPA decision; less (/ not?) so in TILI

• Indicators: land area (+), # of trees on land (hump-shape), dep. on river (-), risk aversion (-)

• All significant with expected sign for UPA, none with TILI

– Pred. 2: TILI enrolls both low opp. cost & “too eager” farmers, with differing survival rates
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• Shares of successful farmers (= received payment because trees still alive ≥ 25%)

Survival rates…



Challenge for PES implementation

• Dual screening problem
– Program wants to include those farmers with lowest opportunity costs

– But also to exclude those who are too eager to participate

• Solutions?
– use UPA rather than TILI?

– or introduce hurdle (like a deposit)?

– or offer a menu of projects… the conservation project, plus another one?



Source: www.landmarkmap.org

2. Can PES work on (de-facto) common property lands?

• PES is a solution… for all forests on this planet?
– Most (genuine) PES projects implemented on private lands

– But substantial shares of forests are (de facto) communal lands (Chhatre and Agrawal 2008, 
Barbier and Tesfaw 2012, Hayes et al. 2017)

• > 25% of all tropical forests

• 95% of the forests in Sub-Saharan Africa

• Common property resources
– Tragedy of the Commons (Hardin 1968 vs Ostrom 2009)

• Challenge for PES: collective payment is a public good too? 
– introducing a new “tragedy” to solve the old one?



Linear group payments – 2nd order commons tragedy…

Group payments ($)

Individual group member’s loss =
• $0.10 for every tree lost in LinGrP
• $10 for every threshold crossed in ThrGrP

# of trees still alive

• Most PES group payments are linear (Kaczan et al. 2017) – i.e., social dilemma…
– But what if we implement threshold group payments instead?
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Do threshold group payments perform better?

• Hypotheses: Compared to Linear Group Payments (LinGrP), 
– Threshold Group Payments (ThrGrP) result in better coordination

• more meetings to plan maintenance, higher trust in other group 
members, and less unequal allocation of effort

– and in higher observed survival rates

• Not necessarily true, though…
– If there is too much uncertainty about proximity to the threshold (Barrett 

and Dannenberg 2013)

• Test in reforestation project in Burkina Faso

Joint work with Serge Adjognon



RCT Design

• Reforestation sites:
– Reforestation of degraded lands in 11 gazetted forests in Burkina Faso

• 66 reforestation sites

– Monitoring: all saplings georeferenced when planted

• Project implementation:
– Groups of five… strong test for Threshold Group Payment!

• Outcome variables of interest: Impact Threshold Group Payments on…
– Intermediate measures: indices of cooperation & coordination (survey questions)

– Ultimate variable of interest: (observed) survival rates of planted trees 
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Impact threshold payments on measures of cooperation?

• Intermediate variables impacted by threshold payment scheme?
Effect size: 

standardized diff. ThrGrP – LinGrP 



Impact threshold payments on actual survival rates?

Effect size: 
standardized diff. ThrGrP – LinGrP 

Histogram of # of surviving trees
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• Impact of threshold payment scheme on survival rates?

– 9.5 perc. point lower survival rate!
• 33% in LinGrP; 23.5% in ThrGrP



3. Conclusions – towards(?) an optimal design?

• PES seems to be the way forward for forest conservation…
– …but not without great challenges

• We planted > 70,000 trees to shed light on just two of those issues
– Targeting: even bigger challenge than typically thought

• Finding the “low-opportunity cost” ecosystem service providers is not enough

• Policy needs to overcome a “fear of missing out” effect – require a deposit?

– And threshold community payments seem to move things in the right direction
• Increases collective action potential: higher trust, more equal effort, more group meetings

• But does not result in better environmental outcomes – if no information is provided on 
actual survival rates…?



The challenges ahead…

• But there are many other issues too (Engel 2016, Börner et al. 2017, Wunder et al. 2018)

– Type of conditionality, in cash or in kind, length of the commitment period, etc. etc.

• Urgent need for insights about what works to prevent deforestation
– RCTs on deforestation even more challenging than for reforestation

• Rome was not built in one day…
– RCTs on reforestation are useful by themselves

• Reforestation is important, and the interaction between researchers and the 
government is very valuable…

– …and may even pave the road for (more) RCTs on anti-deforestation too!

• Much more work needed…!



Thank you very much 
for your attention!
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